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BY MRS. E. B. COLLINS.

CHAPTER XVI.
A NEW MOVE.

I. Chief Ludlowe sat alone in his office
that night, a look of care upon his
plain, grave face, his eyes full of anxiety.

"I don't like the looks of it!" he exclaimed,addressing himself. "He is
the most headlong, rash young fellow

3 X know. Pays attention to every anonP?vinous letter that comes in his -way.
Bless my 60ul! old detective as I am, I
would not think of going to every
rendezvous appointed in anonymous
letters. Gone to the pier, so his note
informs me." (He turned to an open
letter upon the desk before him.) "And
here is the anonymous letter.

"I believe I know that writing 1" he
exclaimed, suddenly. "I'll bet a nickel
that fellow Alleyne has had a hand in
this I"
Ludlowe was hurriedly turning over

a pile of letters in the great, cavernous
desk before him as he spoke. He had
once received a note from Mark Alleyne
relative to the late murder.a hasty
scrawl.but Chief Ludlowe had laid it
away for future reference.
He found it at last, and laid it side

by Side with the letter which Arthur
||®L. .Wynne had received that day. The
HHj chirography was almost identical; the
I letter paper was of the same quality,
A and bore the manufacturer's fancy
r a amp.

"Bah!" muttered the old detective,
his keen eyes twinkling. "Mr. Mark
Alleyne, I'll put an extra spoke in youi
wheel that will bring you up short. I'll

{rat a spider in your dumpling, old felowlWhat time is it?" went on the
Chief, who had a habit of holding long
conversations with himself, glancing
at the big clock upon the wall as he
P|A/aci

"Fifteen minutes to nine, oh? And
Arthur is going down to the pier at nine.
Humph! I imagine there 'will be a

third party present.a witness to that
interview!"
He arose with alacritv; pet on his

overcoat and hat; turned out the gas,
and left the office, locking its door be
hind him.
Once out in the street, he hailed a

passing cab and was soon dashing down
through the most secluded streets to
the lake shore. It was some distance
to the spot, and Ludlowe had miscalculatedthe time that would be reauired
to reach it. At all events, while the
cab was still some distance from its destinationclang went the clocks in the
church steeples around. Nine struck,
and Chief Ludlowe knew that ho was
too lato!
"When the cab halted at last at the

pier ho alighted, and, bidding tho
driver await his return, made his way
swiftly out upon the long pier to tho
farthest end. It was dark, perfectly
dark, but the detective produced a small

H "bull's-eye" lantern which threw light
PV upon tho scene and revealed.nothing.~

yJNo sign, no trace of any living.or dead
.creature.
A great blank space, washed by the

black waters down below, but no trace
^f a human presence.
Having satisfied himself upon that

point, Ludlowe closed tho lantern and
went back to the waiting cab just as
the church clock near toiled the naif
hour.

"Drive back to the police headquarters'!"ho ordered the driver, as he sank
upon the cushioned seat, a strange impulseprompting him to return to his
office before going home. It was

nearly ten when he once more unlocked
its door, and, entering, stirred the
sleeping fire into a cheerful glow, and
then sank into a leathern arm-chair
before it.
"Can anything be wrong?" he muttered,liis ruddy face growing pale and

anxious. "Can anything have happenedto Arthur? if so, I shall always
blame myself for not flying to him at
once when I received liis note. But 1
thought I was acting for the best, and
that it would please the boy to work out
his own plans without 'my interference!I.what's that!.in Heaven's
name "

He started to his feet, pale and astonished.The door of the office had
been pushed slowly open, and there,
before Ludlowe's astonished gaze,
stood a drenched, dripping figure, with
water streaming from his garments,k and forming little pools upon the office

^ floor.
^ "Arthur! Good heavens! What has
Hi happened ?"
V A faint smile touched ArthurWynne's

^^^lip for an instant. He stepped inside,
and closed the door.
"Pretty near dead, Ludlowe!" he

Y panted. "Give me something warm,
J and I'll tell you all!"

Chief Ludlowe sprang to the door
^ and lccked it. Then he went to a

cupboard and drew forth a well.i'finSi^ecantcr. and the necessary ma
;terials for a toddy, which he proceeded

to mix.
Arthur drank it, hovering over the

fire meanwhile like one freezing. Ludlowehastened to an adjoining room,
returning in a brief space.

"There's a suit of clothes of mine in
there 1" ho said. "You know I always
keep an extra suit here, p.s I often find
it useful. Go in and change your wet
garments, then K will hear what you
have to say."
The young man obeyed, returning in

a few moments, warm and dry, to find
that the Chief had taken the opportunityto place a nice lunch upon the
table.
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my boy," he observed, -wheeling an easy
chair up to the table; '"and now tell
me, in Heaven's name, how you got intosuch a fix."'
Arthur smiled, but his face grew

paler.
i "I came near 'passing in my checks,'
Ludlowe!" he began. You see, I went
down to the pier to keep that appoint*
'mehtl"
"More fool you!" interposed the Chief,

bluntly. "See here, Wynne. When you
are as old a man, and as experienced a

detective as I am, you will pay no heed
kSKL. to anonymous advice."
^ "You are right, I suppose." returned

Arthur; "butTE have proved, beyond a

doubt, that Mark Alleyne had some

lia./">Sn Ruby Lawrence's disappearSano
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"You see," went on Arthur, quietly,
"when I went out upon the pier it seems
that Alleyne was there before me; and
ho just quietly and coolly pitched me

into the water!"
"Humph!" chuckled Ludlowe, "I

knew it! Of course, what else could
you expect when you accept such invitations?Well, what next?
Arthur smiled again.
"The sharpest rogue-will overreach

himself some time," tho young man

went on quietly; "and as I went over
the side of tho pier and struck the
black water below (Ugh! But it was
cold, Ludlowe!) I heard him say:

" 'So! Ill sweep them all out of my
path! First, the girl; and now, her
lover!'"
Ludlowe was pacing slowly up and

down the office floor.
Ho came to a halt, hie hands behind

his back, a thoughtful expression upon
his grave face.
"Well.that is something!" he observed."But tell me, Arthur, how did

you escape so soon from the lake, in
which he expected you to find a -watery
grave ?"
"You surely cannot believe me quite

devoid of sense, Mr. Ludlowe?" queriedArthur, suppressing a smile.
"l'ou cannot believe that I -would be

guilty of goiDg to that meeting on the
pier -without first preparing myself for
emergencies? The night -was very
dark; I -wore a cloak and a life-preserver;when I went overboard, the
saving of my life was only a question
of time.

"I swam to the shore as easily as a

duck would have done. Before Mark
Alleyne was scarcely out of 6ight, I
was on shore, had thrown away my lifepreserver,and had started by the shortestcut for the office, and you, and here
I am.
"But see, Mr. Ludlowe; an inspirationhas entered my brain. Mark Alleynebelieves me dead; why not utilize

that belief? Listen to my plan, and il
we do not come out ahead, I'm mistaken,that's all!"
He drew hia chair up close to where

Ludlowe had seated himself, and began
to speak in a low, guarded tone.

Tlia sfrnnlr fwplvA before the
two men had finished their conversation.
They rose aud shook hands, warmly.
"You are bound to succeed!" said

Chief Ludlowe, earnestly. "I feel it I
I know it! God bless you, my boy.
Good-night!"

CHAPTER XVIL
~

THE THREE DATS OF GEACE ABE tTP.

"Mamma!"
Adele St. Cyr's voice was full of excitement.
Gabrielle glanced up in surprise.
"My dear, what is the matter? You

look pale and frightened! Adele, you
are ill!"
They were seated at the breakfast

table in the cheery breakfast-room of
Lawrence Park.

Gabrielle looked like a princess in a

pale-gray morning robe faced with
satin of the same hue.
Adele wore a white cashmere wrapperelaborately garnitured with black

velvet. She had the morning paper in
her hands, and was glancing over the
news, while her mother poured the
coffee from its silver urn.

Gabrielle turned with a low cry at
signt ot ner ciaugmer s wmie iace ana

trembling form, and flew to her aide at
once.

"Adele! Adele!" she panted. "Look
up, ehild, and tell me -what is wrong!"

Adele's trembling white hand pointed
to a paragraph in the newspaper, hex
dark eves lifted to her mother's face
with a look of horror.
"Mamma! mamma!" she wailed,

brokenly. "He is dead! dead! dead]
The only man I ever loved or ever will
love! Arthur Wynne is dead! May
the curse of Heaven follow his murderer!"
"Murderer!" Gabrielle repeated,

panting the word forth bleakly.
"Yes; he has been murdered, withoutdoubt. Eead and see for yourself!"
Gabrielle took the paper and read

aloud in a low, clear voica the followingbit of news:
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

The public will be sliockod to learn of the
mysterious disappearance of Mr. Arthur
Wynne, a woll-known and wealthy citizen.
He was last seen upon the pier, in company
with a stranger, on Tuesday night, since
which date ho has not been at his home.
jnd none of liis friends know of his whereabouts.The entiro affair is shrouded in
mysterv.

Gabrielle laid the paper down and
turned to her daughter.
"My dear, I see no proof that Mr.

"Wynne has been murdered."
"He lias been murdered, mamma,"

interrupted the girl, arising from her
seat, and pacing nervously up and
down; "he is dead, I know it, feel it!
Dead! And I shall never know happinesson earth again!"
She was pale as marble, wringing

her hands wildly.
Her mother watched her with vague

disquiet. In all her life she had never
before seen Adele so aftected, although
the girl was of a passionate, impetuous
nature, and when she loved ehe loved
with all her heart and strength, and
knew no reason.
"Three days missing!" the girl went

on slowly, stopping short, an awful
horror in her velvety eyes. "Three
whole days gone! Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday! Friday!"
She came to a halt, with a shivering

gasp.
To-day was Fi*iday? And to-day

Mark Alleyne was to come for his answer;he would demand it, and she
must give it, or ruin would follow;
ruin to herself and to her mother; ruin,
disgrace.aye, punishment.
She caught her breath as if in pain.
"God help me! What shall I do?"

she wailed. "I must give Mark his
answer to-day.his final irrevocable
answer! It must be in the affirmative;
yet if I am forced to marry that man I
believe I shall kill him, and then take
my own life."
Even as the words passed her lips, a

note was brought to her from Mark.
A few passionate, adoring words, in

which he reminded her that the three
days of grace having now expired, he
would call for his answer.
The whole tone of the communicationwas such that she realized that

there could be but one answer.
She understood what lay before her.

A hard road to travel, and she must
walk it, on to the bitter end.
But she laid up within her heart a

store oFblifer hatred and vengeance,
which she would know how to use when
the time should oome.
Later in the day she descended to

the drawing-room, a lovely, pensive
creature in black velvet and Mechlin
lace, with diamond solitaires in her
ears. She was discarding mourning.
How could she ba expected to mourn

long for a father who had been to her
what Gilbert Lawrence had -been ? She
swept into the dra-rinsr-room with

^ ^ j
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stately grace, and pansed""before Mark
Alleyne with drooping, downcast eyes.
Eyes nplifted at length to his eager,
impassioned face.

"Adele! The time has come. "What
is your answer?"
She turned aside, swift thoughts

burning in her brain.
"He is dead," she was thinking, sadly; "I shall never see him again! And

I fear this man at my side."
She went on in swift, eager speculation: "I fear him, hate him, yet I must

promise to be his wife!"
"Is it yes, Adele?" the low, eager

Toice went on, the magnetic dark eyes
burning into hers with impassioned
fire. "Is it yes ?" he panted once more.

'"Oh. Adele.my love.my love!"
She bowed her head, her cheek

flushing hotly.
"Yes," she said, slowly; "the answer

is yes* But, Mark, you know that I do
not love you?"
He started.
"No matter!" he cried, wildly; "you

do not hate me" (she shuddered), "and
you will love me in time, mv darling!
You will learn to love me with all your
heart! I can wait, my darling, wait
patientlv for that day to come!"
She turned awav from his out-

stretched arms with "a convulsive shudder.But she was a perfect actress,
and a moment later all trace of emotionhad vanished from her face and
manner, and she was in his arms, her
head upon his breast, while he covered
the lovely faca with passionate kisses.
And so it was all over; and Adele St.
Cyr had premised to marry Mark Alleyne.
"But I shall never be his wife 1" she

hissed, sibilantly, as she stood at the
drawing-room window and watched his
tall form go down the long walk to the
entrance gates. "I shall never be his
wife," she repeated, bleakly, her eyes
flashing with a wicked light; "I will
die first!"
Mark hastened away from the house,

his heart in a tumult, his brain on fire.
There was a turn in the walk, and from
the slirubbery at his side a slender form
emerged, and he was confronted by a

stern face and angry dark eyes, while
a less wrathful voice panted, hoarsely:
"At last! I began to think that you

would never come! Mark Alleyne, I
demand a few moments of your time! I
will teach you that I am not a person
to bo trifled with!"
He came to a halt and g.-vzed full into

the sallow face of Maggie Willett, the
housemaid.
Only a servant girl, yet there was

real consternation in Mark Alleyne's
eves as tliev met her own.

"Mark, Mark!" She caught his
hand, with a sudden revulsion of feeling:"Listen, and pity me, for the love
of Heaven! This mad love is killing
me by inches! I am wearing out my
mind and body by the constant anxiety!You said you loved me, Mark,
and would make mo your wife, if I.if
I.if.I.helped you in a certain matfftvlToll mn liftvn vnn vAtipnrftrr

words? Are you tired of me, and want
to cast me off? Mark, I must know,
though it kills mo!"
He twisted his hands from her passionategrasp, his dusky eyes shift}

and uneasy; his face paler than before.
"Do not speak of "it now, he was beginning,faintly; but she interrupted

him fiercely:
"Why not? Ah, I see! You have

been with Miss St. Cyr.Miss Lawrence,of Lawrence Park; Mark Alleyne,are you not afraid?"
He glanced into her face with eyes

full of anger. But before a word had
passed his lips, there was a rustling
in the shrubbery near, and straight
into the path strode a stranger. An
old man, with a peddler's pack upon
his back; a bent, gray-haired, wrinked
old fellow, who gazed into their astonishedfaces from behind the big, round
glasses that he wore.
"Who are you?" demanded Mark

Alleyne sternly, "and what are you
doing here ? These are private grounds;
be off, or I'll have you arrested for
tresspass!"
The old man placed Ills pack upon

the ground, and executed a low bow.
"I begs your pardon, young shentleman,"lie began, in a decided Teutonic

accent. "I comes in at do gate when ]
sees it open. I dinks, perhaps, de leddieshere might want to look at some

pretty dings!" (with a swift glance in
the direction of the pack).
"Go around to the servants'quarters,

then," commanded Mark, desirous of
getting rid of the intruder as soon as

possible.
As the old peddler moved slowly

away, with his pack once more upon
his back, neither Mark Alleyne nor his
companion could see the look of triumphin the eyes concealed by the huge
spectacles, nor hear the muttered
words which jfell from the peddler's
lips.

"It works so far, for neither of them
knew me. But what does this mean?
Mark Alleyne in confidential conversationwith Maggie Willett, the housemaidat Lawrence Park, and the chiei
witness against poor little Ruby?
Humnh! I besin to see.to suspect a

mystery 1"
[to be continued.!

Just Like the Dear Prince.

"B'jove, you'd better give up drink,
me deali boy; your eyes are all baggy and
your nose is crimson."

"That's all the wage now, old fel.
The deah Pwince wears his that way,
y'know.".Life.

From investigations carried on by Dr.
Rappoport in St. Petersburg, it would
seem that the quantity of gastric juice
secreted during sleep is much smaller
than that secreted during the daytime or

active life. The digestive power is also
less. Pepsin is found to much the same

amount; but chloride of sodium and
hydrochloric acid are in smaller proportions..

\
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MILES STANDISH.
A MONUMENT TO AMERICA'S

FIRST MILITARY OFFICER.

It Will be the Second Largest StructureErected to Any Man in
This Country.The Statue

Described.

Work is nearly completed upon the
great monument to the memory of the
first military officer of the old colony,
Miles Standish, and when completed it
will be the largest and tallest structure in

the United States erected to the memory
of any individual except Washington.
Although some of the founders and

largest contributors to the building of
the monument are dead, many yet remainwho are pushing on the work.
When completed the interior of the monumentwill be a perfect museum of historicresearch. It is expected that the
structure will be completed and dedicatedthis fall.
The great interest taken by the public

in the erection of a suitable memorial to
Captain Miles Standish properly took the
subject from the hands of a few of his
immediate descendants and placed it in

THE STANDISH MONUMENT.

charge of the American people at large,
the representatives of whom arc fully
capable of taking care of the subject in
all its phases.
The military of the United States very

naturally have a deep interest in perpetuatingthe memory of the first commissioned
military officer of the New World, especiallywhen the martial character of the
man, after more than 250 years' test, still
stands out so strikingly in the history of
our country. It has often been said that
the military powers of Standish, together
with his great executive ability and incessantlabor in the various civil departmentsof the new colony saved it many
times from dissolution.
Be that as it may, there is abundant

evidence that the colony always held him
in high confidence and respect. The last
commission againsP the Dutch so near his
death proves that even in his old age its
faith nnd trust in him were not diminished.
The spot chosen for the monument is

on Captain's Hill, on the old Standish
farm, where Captain Standish lived and
died, and where stands now the house
erected by his son in 1666, near the site
of the old homestead, burned in 1665.
The farm was given to him by the colony
about 1630, and remained in ths family
till the middle of the last century.
The hill is 180 feet high, and overlooksPlymouth at Duxbury harbors, and

is now used as a sighting point to
navigators in entering Massachusetts
Bay. When the shaft is finished it will
be most useful to the coast survey as well
as to navigators.
The monument is 100 feet high from

the grade to the top of the parapet or

base of the statue. The diameter of the base
is twenty-five feet, and at the top sixteen
feet. The base is octagonal to the height,
of twenty-five feet,or to the height of the
projection of the lower cornice; above this
the monument is perfectly round. The
foundation runs eight feet below the surfaceof the ground, and is laid in hydraulic
cement. The granite base of the monument,up to the first projection or cornice,
is of dimension granite of the first quality,
rough split faces, with hammered beds
and builds.
The entire upper corner is also rough,

split granite. There are eight granite
nosts and lintels inside to sunnort the
brick cone. The posts ar.e hammered
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granite, twelve feet long. The granite
in the shaft is irregular blocks, no course

less than eight inches, or over twelve
inches, rise outside. The inside above
the octagon base is laid up with common

rubble stone, the whole laid in cement
mortar. The dome or ceiling is of eightinchbrick. The roof is of the same

material. The treads of the stairs are of
North River stone, four inches in thick-
ucss and twelve inches wide and built into
the wall at each end as carried up.
The statue, by the Cape Ann Granite

Company, is completed and on the
grounds. It is, from the base of the
feet to the crown of the head, fifteen
feet in height. It is carved from two
blocks of the finest of Cape Ann granite,
one part from the belt upward, the other
from the belt to base. It represents the
old Puritan Captain standing in an erect

position in full military dress of the early
coloniul period, the cocked hat, Elizabethanruffle around the neck, military
boots, etc. The right foot is thrust forward,

as is the dexter arm in which is
held a scroll, while the left hand rests
firmly on the hilt of the sword hanging
from the left side. The long cloak worn
at that period is thrown over the back,
falling behind him in graceful fold* to
Ihe feet. j
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The stones used are massive, many of
them weighing from three to five tons
each, which, set, make a very imposing
structure. The jambs of the arch of the
entrance arc formed by stones contributed
by and bearing the names of each of the
New England States, while the keystone,
presented by President Grant, represents
the counties of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, suitably inscribed, while
four sunken panels on the sides, each
containing four stones, will admit sixteen
names of the associates of Captain Standishin the great work accomplished by
the Pilgrim Fathers. The inner room of
the octagon base, which will be somethinglike twenty-one feet across by
twenty feet high, is formed to receive
tablets of religious, historical, masonic
and other societies, mechanical and mercantileassociations, regimental and other
military stores, while the whole inside of
the shaft above, including the 3idcs of
il> n nnn/. 11 1 4"V\ n pfAnflL1 /lirrtlo
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will be studded with the military company{.tones of this and other States and
other such tablets, individual and otherwise,as it may be thought best to insert
to commemorate and perpetuate the
works and names of Captain Standish
and his associates, in connection and contrastswith the progress of individual and
collective efforts and advancement of the
present day..New York Press.
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The Qninine-Bearing Tree.

This tree is a native of the mountainousparts of South America, and is darned
by botanists Cinchona, from the Countess
of Cinchon, the wife of an early Spanish
Viceroy of Peru, who first brought some

of the bark to Europe in the year 1639,
Although well known as an article of
commerce, in the form of Peruvian bark
and its extracts, no plants were raised in
Europe until 1846.
The plants allied to it, and often met

with among exotic plants in greenhouses,
as rondoletia, ixoras, bouvardias and
gardenias, are well known. After repeatedattempts, fought against by the
natives, seeds and'plants within the last

4RAXCH OF CDTCHONA QUINQUINA CALI8AYA.
half century, at a great expense, have
been obtained by the British Government,and now millions of trees are

grown in India and Java, from which
parts the supply of the world is obtained.
There are no less than thirty-six species
of the Cinchona now known and named,
but the kinds found to yield quinine in
its various forms in paying quantities are
cmwn-hiirlr. n nflimnalis. red bark. C.

succirubra, yellow.bark, c. calisaya, gray
bark, c. nitida, and micrantha.
We get our word quinine from quina,

the native name of the bark, and for
many years in its early history it was

known to druggists as Countess' bark
and Jesuits' bark, from the early connectionof these with its introduction.
"Quinine and Its Romance," by A. H.
Japp, in the February number of the
Popular Monthly, gives a lively history
of the plant's introduction, and subsequenthistory. The tree itself is a beautifulobject.
The illustration ot c. quinquina calisayawill give a good idea of its appearance.It has delicate, small flowers, in

close clusters, and at certain seasons its
fragrance fills the air for a considerable
distance. The kinds most valuable for
the bark are fortunately readily raised
from cuttings. In the original forests
very destructive methods were used in
obtaining the bark, but in the cultivated
forests of Java and India, the trees arc

specially prepared by removing the stems,
and only parts of the bark stripped at a

time, so that, after a certain length of
A- Ann Krt VAnnnfo/^ Tllrt
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aromatic bark of Rhus cotinus or

sumach, has been used as a substitute for
Peruvian bark..Prairie Farmer.

A Crow Indian Cemetery.
The Crows haven't made such progress

toward civilization as to put their dead
under ground. They still inclose the
corpses in boxes and perch them on platformsas high in the air as possible. In
a different climate a Crow cemetery
would be a nuisance. Moatana air make3
mummies of bodies thus exposed. There
is nothing in one of these places to offend
the olfactories. Tourists, who bring
with them their amateur cameras, have
great sport visiting the "last resting

place" of the Crows. They even open
the bpxes, take out the dried bodies and
prop them in groups in order to obtain
more striking views.
The Crow is anything but a stoical individual.If you say "How" to him he

is likely to reply with emphasis, "Good
morning." He is a wit and a sport, and
when he is in town he sees all that is goingon. He will start a game of "tag"
in a crowd and keep it up by the half
hour. When he goes into a store he
knows just what he wants and doesn't
pull over forty different things while
trying to make up his mind. But he is
still addicted to feathers and leggings
and blankets and the loudest possible
oolore..Globe-Democrat.

A "Belgian" exhibition will be held in
London next spring.
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WOMAN'S WORLD.
PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

PECULIARITIES OP QUEENS.
The Queen of Spain is the proudest of

mothers.
The Queen of Greece is the finest of

swimmers.
The passion of the Empress of Austria

is riding. i

The delight of the Empress of Russia
is skating.
The Queen of Portugal is the most extravagantdresser in EurcftHST;
Nothing delights the Queen of Italy

more than to add anothar pearl ^o her
necklace. ' '

.wASTYLES IN HAER DRESStNQ. \
The classical arrangement of the hair

is said to be more and more coming to
the front. Whether properly carried'put
or not. there is still visihln tha ri&iira to
imitate the styles that were in vogue lohg
ago; consequently all sorts and kinds of
pretty ornamentations are being daily inventedto suittheprevaihng taste. In place
of. the now antiquated ostrichiatoettee^
deft lisse and tulle bo-gsare to be hid ih
all colors. Some liave sprays t>* ivy*
twisted into them Wfflpk a maimer that
their effect is that of the up-standing 0*1
prey; others havei.,Jthe bows springing
from cleverly made-up rosettes of -gold
guipure; but one and all are made so as
to fasten into the side of a well circled .or.
raised coiffure, and they look wonderfullywell for wear with theatre going or
or ordinary evening gowns..New York
Mercury.

QUEENS OF LOVE A>T> BEAUTY.

The tournament of the Queens of Love
and Beauty remains in Maryland as an
active reminiscence of the old days.
They have some of the features of the
ancient affairs, but, old as they are, they
cannot resist the progress of the nineteenthcentury. A grand tournament at
Forest Glen the other day hadtwo Queens
of Love and Beauty. Thirteen tiltera
took part in the tourney, and 2000 peopleenjoyed themselves and spent money
for the benefit of Carroll Chapel, under
whose auspices the affair was held. Two
bands of music enlivened the proceedings
and several lawyers exercised their oratoryin charges to the Jaughts and coronationaddresses.
The first prize was a saddle and Oridle,

which was won by the Knight of Laurel,
who crowiftd a married lady Queen of
Love and Beauty. The second prize was
the honor of crowning the second Queen
of Love and Beauty, and the Knight of
White Oak selected Miss Bayley for the
Honor. .Besides tnese six otner ladies
were crowned maids of honor. Many
excellent people enjoy these festivals, and
during the fall they are of weekly occurrence,and some cf the best horsemen in
the State participate..Neva York Times.

A WONDROUS PETTICOAT.

A Paris correspondent tells of a petticoatwhich has set that city to gossiping.
It is a combination of silk, flowers and
lace, and for which was paid the fabulloussum of $3Q00. Rumor has it that
it was purchased by an American Croesus
and Frenchmen are congratulating themselvesthat their countrywomen, however
eccentric, never tempted them to commit
such a piece of extravagance. The
Croesus may have some trouble with the
customs on his arrival in America, as the
flowers and lace are put on this now celebratedpetticoat in such a profusion that
a suspicion of smuggling may involuntarilyfind room in the mind of the matterof-factofficer. But the purchaser will
no doubt be able to prpve bis Honesty of
purpose in importing the article. This
petticoat, which actually was sold for the,
sum named above, is but an exaggerated
sample of those now worn by women of
wealth and fashion. The rarest of laces
and rich fabrics are none too good for
this garment,which vies in elegance with
the handsomest costumes, even with
those worn at that other great event, the
Grand Prix, at which the beauty and
wealth of all lands are represented..
New TorJc Telegram.

PARISIAN SALESWOMEN.

A correspondent of the Christian Registerwrites: »'The shop strata, on which
so much of Paris rests, are to me very interesting.The lettered class affect to
despise the small bourgeoisie. But the
shop people are as well worth studying
as any in Paris. The capable, alert
women of affairs, who form a life partnershipwith their husbands, and who do
their full share of the work, have good
strong faces, the best I have seen here.
Where the shopwoman is young, she
often has a charming modesty of demeanor.But the proprietaire does not
like to have her goods handled and left.
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ceive a sarcastic rebuke, such as an Englishor American shopwoman would not
dare to administer. This is due to the
fact that she owns the concern, and is
not responsible to a 'boss.' Of course J
am speaking of the little shops, not the
great ones, like the Magasin de Louvre
and the Bon Marche.
"A Parisian shopwoman's fingers have

a witchery and magic peculiar to themselves.They can tie a bow, fit a glove,
or twist a curl with an irresistible charm;
and yet the Parisienne, in the shop or

out of it, is hardly ever beautiful, nor
can I see that she dresses better than the
women of other nations. One cannot
study the middl--class Frenchwoman on
her native heath. * s: p.without perceivinghow largely the material prosperityof France is in her hands.
"The Frencjv^business woman physicallyis far s^^:ior to the men of the

same class. '\e seems to have overcome
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to suffer little from the false shame and
foolish ambition of women of her class
in other countries. She takes a pride in
her own walk of life gratifying to see,
and behind the ledger of the 'bureau'
feels herself a little queen."

ains. mackay's jewels.

Mrs. Mackay's sojourn in this country
will be brief, and st e has brought over
few of the dazzling toilet accessories that
have made her so conspicuous a figure in
the social functions on the other side of
the sea. It is half a pity that she did not
bring over half a peck or so of her jewels
and dazzle the leaders of fashion at Newport,where this summer there is as great
a show of gems as there is at the most
fashionable routs in town in winter. Mrs.
Mackay's collection of jewels is superb,
and some of her gems are the finest in the
world.
One of her sapphires, American visitois

to her houses in London and Paris think,

.... I

surpasses in ifeauty an^Lother in th4 ^
world. .It^is absolutely lawless, and ft
all of fouir^tenths of an incfrm diameter)
She bought it from a Russian fepnce foi
$150,000. She owns also ttte mOBiaplen*
did emerald known to exist, and paid «
fabulous price for it. Among the bsga^
telles of her jewel-box are a set of Honli
comprising a crown, a brooch, braojAfet
and so on, all of the most exquisite roarf
pink in hue. '

She has also a pair of diamond solii
taires so magnificent that they are valuej^k, _.

at more than $400,000. One of then
was bought for her at the sale of the eff \y
fects of the Duke of Brunswick. Sh# \
commissioned a jeweler to purchase
mate for it. The jeweler spent two yeard
in searching before he found an opportf
tunity of executing the commission. Tw<j
years were required also to complete thi
collection of coral gems. The only othej & ^
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Queen of Portugal. #

Most of these exquisite and costly gems
will probably go some day to Mrs. Ma&< '

kay's daughter, the Princpss Colonna, un- i Mi
less, indeed, her sons, who are "being spA
trained up to business in this country, SB
should have the good sense to follow* I
their father's example and marry Amerfc v H
can women, in which case it is to be pre( *tM[
sumed some of these gems would remain a£
in the United States..Chicago Tribune. | ^

hate have by no means had theifctefl

^ Magenta is ik* ttfcwdered 'aatlietir

Mohair is used for the foundation oi I

The new shade of terra cotta is called 9>*
the Eiffel. i fl|
A new form of bodice is called the |pa

Centennial coat. #/*
Well-bred ladies never appear on th« BJ

street without gloves.
Mahogany color, it is predicted, wflf ^ ^

be a favorite the coming season.
1 Jafi

There is a fancy for waist trimming
the shape of the Spanish Jiodice. HH
The Princess style of dress will be

unquestionable favor next winter. * , 'W
The carnation is the favorite flower fbt

the buttonhole at the present moment. I
The primrose table is of artistic work-*

manship and is used for afternoon teaj
Among the new and fanciful designs

for ladies' belt buckles is a silver wish?
bone. ;
A frill of lace falling from the edge of

broad-brimmed hats is a new feature hi
millinery.
The Fife hat has come into existence

since the marriage of the Princess Louise
of Wales.
Pink marguerites formed the tabl|

decoration at a pretty luncheon tW
other day. 1

Far bands and much braiding will be H
the distinguishing characteristics next
season's gowns.
The Ursuline cloak, a garment similai

to those worn by nuns, is among 4hf B
novelties in long wraps. ,

Shoulder capes will havethe preference
of all other out-of-door wraps for th|
intermediate season.

The effective union of red and black
appears in many of the dress toilets pre*
pared for the autumn season.
Embroidered net is somewhat taking

the place of the coarse meshed net so

mueh worn early in the season.

Crape de Chine, which has been iq
high favor for summer toilets, will con-; \

tinuo to be used for ball dresses. 1
.

Light colored but warm woolens will
be worn all through the autumn until thf r

stormy days of early winter impose darkei
tints.

.

Mantleets with short tops have a yokl
and girdle of velvet or a velvet point i|
the back and some equivalent for it i4
front.
Very striking plaids are imported,witi

a silk surface thrown up above soft wool
goods, and many of these are in Madrai
colors.
The favorite ribbon for dress garniture

is a rich gros grain, irregularly striped
with satin or else with a border of satin
on each edge.
The gray and silver shades are strik*

ingly beautiful this season, and in verj i
many cases these tints take the precedenceof all others. . r

The dull surfaced ooze calf is now

made up in dark brown and black shoe*
as well as in tan and russet, and has 9

soft, luxurious appearance.
Short skirts are mounted with large

flat plaits at the back and either slightlj
gathered in front or quite flat on a crosscutpiece, with a piping or corded edge. . I
A pretty costume is a dark red woolen

material broche with bouquets of black I
oats, at the edge of the skirt a wide band
of black silk passementerie guipure ia. . 9
placed; gathered bodice and wide black
moire sash.

Black laces and white laces are beauti<
fully combined in some of the new Corday-and Marie Antoinette fichus, and
gowns formed of this magpie mixture are

among some of the most elegant dresses
of the season. ^
Some of the navy blue serges and

cambric gowns ior autumn wear

prettily made, with full vesta and panels
of white de laine, flanked by wide bands
of crimson, the cuffs being carried out
to correspond. The three colors look
well together.

Human Leather.
It is not a very pleasing thought thai

human skin tanned into the most delicate
leather is now becoming a commercial
commodity. The exigencies of trade
have stimulated a demand in at least one

industry for the outer covering of the
human being. A few grades of gloves
sold in this city are manufactured front
this material in France and Switzerland,
where the tanneries have been quietly
supplying human leather to the glovemakersforsome yeal-s. A New York World
reporter examined a strip of close-grained
human leather the other day which is in
the possession of Mr. A. J. Moore, oftheBoots and Shoes Weekly. It was taken;
from a man's back, and is as thick as

the ordinary sole leather. Leather expertssay that as the hide of a kid compareswith that of a goat so of course

does that of a child compare in puable
texture with that of an adult. Nature
has protected man's spine by a skin
which is much heav"than on other.
parts of his body savt the sole of the
foot and heel. Bits ox "skin from the ~"

human heel have been tanned up into
leather almost an inch thick. But ia
these days of Brown-Sequard elixirs and
little towns with big heads that want the
jj.392 Fair nothing is wonderful.
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